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CINDERELLA 

A Musical Fantasy in Two Acts
 
For Two Men and Five Women
 

CHARACfERS 

GLADYS the fairy godmother 
HAROLD the white rabbit 
CINDERELLA 
ANNA her stepmother 
MARIE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .her older stepsister 
JEAN her younger stepsister 
EDWARD the prince 

SETITNGS: 
Outdoor street scene in the village. 
Cinderella's home 

(includes "appearingn wardrobe closet).
 
Anti-chamber near the palace ballroom.
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MUSICAL NUMBERS 

"SMILE" Cinderella 
"A FORTUNE IN LOVE'~ Edward, Harold 
"THE PLOTIlNG SONG911 Annat Marie, Jean 
"THINK AND IT HAPPENS" Gladys, Harold 
"BELIEVE IN YOU" Harold 
"GODMOTHER" Gladys, Cinderella 
"LOVE" Edward, Cinderella 
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ACT ONE
 

SCENE: As overture begins, house lights dim to black. At 

end ofmusic, lights up on GlADYS, the Fairy Godmother. 
Seemingly from nowhere, out stumbles HAROLD, a rather 
large white rabbit, and smacks right into GLADYS. 

GLADYS. Oh! 
HAROLD. Sorry! (During HAROLD's recovery, GLADYS 

has picked herself up and watches HAROill as he goes 
through his frenetic paces.) Oh, dear! Oh, dear! I'm 
late! I'm late! The queen is sure to have my head. I 
can't be late.. .1 can't be late.. .I...(GLADYS is amused. 
She's been through this before. And just about when 
HAROLD looks as if he might be heading in some defi
nite direction, albeit wrong, she calls out to him in a 
large, long, healthy voice silencing his vocal hysteria.) 

GLADYS. Harold! (HAROLD stops dead in his tracks. A 
warmer note in her voice.) Harold. 

HAROLD. No one has ever called me Harold except... 
(To GlADYS.) Gladys? (GlADYS does a vaudeville step; 
HAROLD repeats it. They BOTH do the rest of the rou
tine together and run happily into each other's arms.) 
Well, well...well... (He indicates with his hand that he 
hasn't seen her since she was no higher than a grass
hopper.) 

GLADYS. Yes .. .it's been a long time. 

7 
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Page 8 CINDERELLA Act I 

HAROLD. But what are you doing...? Aren~t you...ob, 
no...did I fall in the wrong hole again? 

GLADYS. Honestly, Harold, 19 m getting complaints from the 
Wizard of Oz. 

HAROLD. Oh, I didn~t fall in his hole again? (GLADYS 
shakes her head) Yours? (GLADYS nods her head) Oh, 
thank goodness. The last time I fell into the Wizard~s 

hole, he threatened to send me to Kansas. Do you know 
what they do to rabbits in Kansas? 

GLADYS. No, and right now, 19 m not interested. You~ve got 
to leave. The story~s about to begin, and there are no 
rabbits in Cinderella. (But HAROLD is so preoccupied 
withfinding out how hefell in the wrong hole, GLADYS's 
words don't even reach him.) 

HAROLD. Cinderella? She has long, pretty hair, doesn9 

t 

she? 
GLADYS. I believe so. (GLADYS is looking off in the di

rection where CINDERELLA, ANNA, MARJE and JEAN 
will be cOIning froln ... only giving HAROLD a quarter 
of her attention.) 

HAROLD. Well, thaCs what happened.
 
GLADYS. What?
 
HAROLD. Alice has long pretty hair, too. I thought I was
 

following Alice, and it was Cinderella. I should have 
figured something was wrong when I saw the other la
dies. But I wasn~t thinking...I just... 

(GLADYS stops hi,n abruptly as we see CINDERELLA, 
ANNA, MARIE and JEAN COlne to a lighted area where 
a small tombstone stands. They stop at the grave, CIN
DERELLA behind the three of them.) 
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Act I CINDERELLA Page 9 

GLADYS. Oh, dear, you can't leave now. The story's be
gun. 

HAROLD. But what will they think if they see a rabbit? 
GLADYS. Don't worry. I'll make you invisible. (GLADYS 

places her hands to her head and makes (l graceful wav
ing motion. In the background is tinkling the' ~~Think 

and it Happens" theme [or music made by a triangle). 
This music is used whenever GLADYS's magic is per
formed.) There. Now the only ones who'll see you are 
the children and myself. 

HAROLD. Children? I don't recall children in Cinderella. 
(HAROLD pulls out a book from his vest pocket, The 
Field Guide to Make-Believe Land and Other Places. 
He thumbs through it during his dialogue.) Plenty of 
children in Pied Piper ofHamlin. 

GLADYS (losing patience). Put your Field Guide to Make
Believe Land away. (Theil explaining.) I mean... the 
children out there. 

HAROLD. Where? 
GLADYS. There. 
HAROLD. Dh, there. (To CHILDREN in audience.) Hello. 

Hello. 
GLADYS. Harold, please. Lees get back to the story. 
HAROLD. Sorry. (To CHILDREN.) Sorry. 

(HAROLD tur~ to watch what GLADYS is watching. 
Together they see ANNA followed by MARIE and JEAN 
pay a brief and unsentilnental respect for the deceased 
and leave, going to another area of the stage. CINDER
ELLA is left, holding a slnall bouquet offlowers.) 

HAROLD. What happened? 
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Page 10 CINDERELLA Act I 

GLADYS. Her father passed away quite suddenlYt and now 
she's all alone except for her stepmother and two stepsis
ters. 

HAROLD. And they don't look too friendly. 
GLADYS. Shhh. 

(During HAROLD's and GLADYS's exchange, CINDER
ELLA has placed flowers at her father's grave while 
ANNA and MARIE look on with great disdain. JEAN is 
a little more sympathetic. Then ANNA whispers to 
MARIE, and MARIE goes to CINDERELLA.) 

HAROLD (sensing trouble). Dh, oh. 
MARIE (to CINDERELLA). You've cried long enough. 

Ma-ma wants you. It's disgusting the way you display 
emotions. Anyone would think you were a peasant girl. 

CINDERELLA. I'm coming.
 
MARIE. You certainly have a lot to learn. And you'll learn.
 

You'll learn. 
CINDERELLA. I don't understand. 
MARIE. Here she is, Ma-ma. 
ANNA. You've kept us waiting. 
CINDERELLA. I only wanted a moment alone. 
MARIE. That wasn't a moment. That was an eternity. 
JEAN. It was not. A mere few minutes. (MARIE glares at 

JEAN.) But still too long. 
ANNA. Come. There's much to be done. Gather around. 

(JEAN and MARIE gather around ANNA. CINDER
ELLA goes to take her usual place with the other 
DAUGHTERS and is prolnptly put in her place.) Be
hind us. 

CINDERELLA. Behind you? (The THREE sweep off.) 
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Act I CINDERELLA Page 11 

ANNA. And not too far behind. (ANNA and MARJE leave 
with JEAN behind. JEAN pauses for a moment and 
turns to CINDERELLA. CINDERELLA smiles at her 
and reaches out her hand. JEAN goes to take CINDER
ELLA's hand when she hears ANNA calling from off
stage.) Jean! Where are you? (JEAN rushes off. CIN
DERELU looks once more at her father's grave, speak
ing quietly.) 

CINDERELLA. I hope you like the flowers, Pa-pa. I 
picked them especially for you. 1·11 miss you, Pa-pa... 
I"lL .. 

ANNA (offstage, harshly). Cinderella! (CINDERELU 
quickly runs off, calling as she goes.) 

CINDERELLA. I"m coming! I"m coming! 
HAROLD. Oooooh, that woman"s worse than the Queen of 

Hearts. 
GLADYS. Oh, I wouldn"t say that. She doesn't go around 

screaming, "Off with their heads." But then again, she 
isn"t one of the fav"rite in make-believe land. 

HAROLD. Gladys, couldn't I leave now? I mean, ifs just 
you and me. Let me just go find the hole and... 

GLADYS. Afraid not. Besides, I'tve been thinking. We're 
in need of some extra help. Your help. 

HAROLD. My help? As you said, there arentlt any rabbits 
in Cinderella. A few mice, a rat, a pumpkin... 

GLADYS. Let's not get ahead of ourselves. 
HAROLD. Not a rabbit. 
GlADYS. Harold, you can·t get out. It"s impossible. 
HAROLD. Dh, I really will be late. 
GLADYS. No, you won"t. Remember, in the land of 

make-believe, time stands still. 
HAROLD. But when they see a rabbit... 
GLADYS. They won'tt know you"re a rabbit. 
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Page 12 CINDERELLA Act I 

HAROLD. Have you ever tried to disguise a rabbit? 
GLADYS. I've turned pumpkins into coaches~ rats into 

footmen~ mice into horses ...what makes you think 
you're going to be a problem? 

HAROLD. Gladys~ I don't think I want to stay around for 
this story. So if you'd be kind enough to magic me out 
of here...I'd... 

GLADYS (cutting him ofJ). Harold, you know, you're in 

my territory. You fell in the wrong hole. Again. And by 
right, I really should report you to the Wizard of Oz. 

HAROLD. Dh, you wouldn't do that. 
GLADYS. Wouldn't 11 
HAROLD. Gladys... 
GLADYS. Were you going to say something? 
HAROLD. Where do we go from here? 
GLADYS. To Cinderella's house. I haven't seen her in 

weeks. 
HAROLD. Weeks? She just left here a few minutes ago. 
GLADYS. Time moves fast in Never-Never Land. 

(GLADYS starts to leave. HAROLD pulls out his Field 
Guide and thumbs through it as he is speaking.) 

HAROLD. Never-Never Land? I thought that was Peter 
Pan's territory? (GLADYS is off-stage by now.) 

GLADYS (from ofJ). Harold. 
HAROLD (putting his book back in his vest pocket). Com

ing! 

(Another area of the stage lights and we see CINDER
ELLA serving her two STEPSISTERS and STEP
MOTHER their lunch.) 

MARIE. This soup is much too salty. 
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Act I CINDERELlA Page 13 

JEAN. I rather liked it. (MARIE glares at JEAN.) Except 
for the salt. 

ANNA. Cinderella, take Marie's soup. She doesn·t care 
for it. 

CINDERELLA. Yes, Ma-ma. (ANNA gklres at CINDER
ELLA.) I mean...yes, Stepma-ma. 

ANNA. Better. 
CINDERELLA (to MARIE). Would you care for the 

salad? 
MARIE. I suppose so. You can't do too much damage to 

lettuce. 
CINDERELLA. Here you are, Marie. (MARIE glares at 

CINDERELLA.) I mean, stepsister Marie. 
MARIE. Better. (Pokes at the lettuce with her fork.) Well, 

it looks fresh...but then you picked it from the garden 
this morning, and...(MARIE lets out a horrific scream.) 

JEAN. What's wrong?!
 
ANNA. Marie, my dear, Marie!
 
MARIE. The lettuce. There·s a wonn in my lettuce.
 
CINDERELlA. Dh, dear, and I thought I'd cleaned them so
 

well. I am sorry. 
ANNA. Sorry is not enough! Sorry is never enough! Come, 

Marie. You poor dear. What a wretched girl you are! 
Deliberate. 

CINDERELLA. But I didn·t... 
ANNA. You are to scrub this dining room from floor to 

ceiling with boiling water, and the same with the 
kitchen. And if this ever happens again, your punish
ment will be severe. (MARIE lets out another wail.) 
There...there ...my dear. Come...come, Marie...we')U 
go into town. You ~ll eat at that channing inn. I hear the 
coq au vin is delicious. (MARJE and ANNA leave. Once 
CINDERELLA and JEAN are sure the other TWO are 
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Page 14 CINDERELLA Act I 

out of ear shot, they BOTH break into friendly laugh
ter.) 

JEAN. That was very mean of you, Cinderella. 
CINDERELLA. It was an accident 
JEAN. Marie isn·t the nicest person in the world, but 

there·s not much you can do about it because she's 
mean. Be careful, Cinderella. 

CINDERELLA. Why are you nice to me? 
JEAN. Oh, I'm not nice to you! Don't let Ma-ma or Marie 

ever hear you say that. I wouldn't want you putting 
wonns in my lettuce. (JEAN rushes off with CINDER
ELU calling after her.) 

CINDERELLA. But I didn't put wonns in anyone's let
tuce. I didn·t. I didn't. (And now CINDERELLA is all 
alone.) I didn't put wonns in the lettuce. I didn't...1... 
ob, dear...what a mess this is. What a complete mess. 
Dh, why did this happen to me. No...no...I can·t think 
that way. Pa-pa wouldn't like it. No, he wouldn·t. He 
always said to keep your chin up and smile because all 
the good things were yet to come. So that's just what 
I'm going to do. (Segue into '4S,nile n music. Slowly, at 
first, as if trying to re1netnber the song that her father 
taught her years before.) 

(SONG: "SMILE") 

CINDERELLA (singing).
 
WHEN THE WORLD STARTS GETTIN' TO
 

YA 
RAISE YOUR HEAD SING HALLELUJAH
 
LOOK UP mGH,
 
INTO THE SKY COME,
 
FACE TO FACE
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Act I CINDERELLA Page 15 

JOIN THE RACE, AND SMILE•••
 
WHEN YOUR LIFE SEEMS SAD AND
 

DREARY 
AND YOU FEEL YOU'RE GETTIN' TEARY 
YOU HEARD BAD NEWS, 
AND GOT THE BLUES \VELL 
DONfT BE SAD 
INSTEAD BE GLAD, AND SMILE•.• 

TO SMILE IS A VERY SIMPLE THING 
HERE IS ALL THAT YOU DO. 
JUST PULL YOUR LIPS BACK FROM YOUR 

FACE, 
AND LET YOUR TEETH COME SHINING 

THROUGH. 
(She demonstrates.) 

WHEN YOU FEEL YOU'VE BEEN 
FORGOTTEN 

JUST GIVE THANKS FOR ALL YOU'VE 
GOTTEN 

CLEAR YOUR SKIES, 
AND DRY YOUR EYES NOW 
DON'T BE SAD, 
INSTEAD BE GLAD AND 
SMILE. 

SO WHEN YOU FEEL YOUR LIFE'S A
 
BLUNDER
 

AND THINGS JUST WILL NOT GO YOUR 
WAY 

JUST PUT THE "FULLNESS" BACK IN 
WONDER 

NOW BUCKLE UNDER AND SAY, HEY 
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Page 16 CINDERELLA Act I 

WHEN YOU FEEL THE SADNESS COMING 
SING TmS TUNE YOU START BY HUMMING 
DON'T SUBMIT OR 
EVER QUIT JUST 
START RIGHT IN 
WITH A GRIN AND SMILE. 

START RIGHT IN
 
GIVE A GRIN AND SMILE
 
SMILE, SMILE.
 

(CINDERELLA begins to hUln and dance as she begins 
to clear the table.) 

(Lights up on GLADYS and HAROLD who have been 
watching all this time. During their dialogue, CINDER
ELLA~s dancefinishes as she leaves the stage.) 

GLADYS. Doesn·t she make a lovely princess.
 
HAROLD. Princess? She looks like a mud pie.
 
GLADYS. Those are cinders. She·s forced to sleep in the
 

kitchen. 
HAROLD. But why? 
GLADYS. ThaCs the way her stepmother wants it. 
HAROLD. Well, ifs a pretty nasty thing to do if you ask 

me. Even if you didn'tt ask me, ifs a pretty nasty thing 
to do. 

GLADYS. I quite agree. 
HAROLD. But you said you were going to turn her into a 

princess. 
GLADYS. Precisely. 
HAROLD. Are you going to wave your magic wand? 
GLADYS. Don'tt be silly. I haven·t used a wand in years. 

(GLADYS moves toward another area olthe stage.) 
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Act I CINDERELLA Page 17 

HAROLD. Where are we going now? 
GLADYS. There. (And as she points, area lighting reveals 

a throne.) 
HAROLD. The palace! Wow!
 
GLADYS. And you're the prime minister.
 
HAROLD. rIm what?
 
GLADYS. You hear me. You have an important meeting 

with the prince. His father has sent you on a rather im
portant mission. 

HAROLD. I'm what?! He has?! 
GLADYS. You're to convince the prince iCs time to 

choose a wife. 
HAROLD. But I'm a rabbit. 
GLADYS. No, you're the prime minister. And here comes 

the prince to prove it to you. 

(PRINCE EDWARD rushes in. He's dressed in a 
fencer's outfit and carries two swords. One he keeps, 
the other he throws to HAROLD who catches it blade 
toward him.) 

HAROLD. Ouch!
 
EDWARD. On guard!
 
HAROLD. On what? (They exchange a few thrusts and
 

parrys. HAROLD lnanages to get his sword in the cor
rect position, and they continue the match. EDWARD is 
obviously the expert, nearly removing HAROLD's cot
tontail. EDWARD ends the galne, bored by it all.) 

EDWARD. No fun playing with a beginner.
 
HAROLD. Sorry. I'm pretty good at hopscotch.
 
EDWARD. Never mind. What did you want?
 
HAROLD. What did I want?
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Page 18 CINDERELLA Act I 

EDWARD. I'll ask the questions. What do you want? 
Well? 

GLADYS. Well, tell him. 
HAROLD (to GLADYS). Me? 
EDWARD. Yes, you. 
HAROLD.Oh. 
GLADYS. You're wasting time. 
HAROLD. 1...1 want to introduce you to someone. 
GLADYS. Dh, really? 
EDWARD. Who? 
HAROLD. Ah...a lady...there. 

EDWARD. Where? 

GLADYS. Harold, he can't see me. No more than he can 
see you're a rabbit. 

HAROLD (to GLADYS). That's impossible. 
EDWARD. Charles, who are you talking to? 
HAROLD. Charles? (Ib GLADYS.) He called me Charles. 
EDWARD. Have you been drinking again? 
HAROLD. Don't be silly. I don't drink. Carrot juice. Once in 

a while. 
EDWARD. Charles, I haven't much time. Now, what do 

you want? 
HAROLD. Want? Want.. .I want. ..1 want... 
EDWARD. Yes. 
GLADYS. To talk about your choosing a princess. 
HAROLD (picking up on GLADYS). To talk about your 

princess a choosing...1 mean...chossing a talking princess 
...1 mean...talking to the princess choosing...you know, 
falling in love. 

EDWARD. Charles, there's a great deal of difference be
tween falling in love and choosing a princess. 

HAR~OLD. Of course, of course. You don·t notice any
thing different about me, ah ...Prince...ah ... 
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